Georgia Tech PhD-to-Consulting Club
(PhD2CC)

Mission
- Introduce Georgia Tech advanced degree (PhD, MD, JD, MS etc.) students to career opportunities in consulting fields, including in management consulting, healthcare consulting, scientific/engineering consulting etc.
- Help our members gain valuable career and business skills that cannot be acquired at a lab bench.
- Support our members at every stage of their consulting career search— from learning about consulting, building relevant skills, securing offers, and beyond!
- Build a valuable network of students within GT who are interested in consulting, and connect current GT students to the PhD2CC alumni/offeree network.

Membership Benefits
- Exclusive networking opportunities with Georgia Tech alumni in consulting
- Professional Development Workshops covering topics such as Networking, Teambuilding, Communication, Management, etc.
- Technical Workshops to help you prepare for consulting full-time and internship applications covering topics such as Resume, Case Interviewing.
- Volunteer consulting activities with Atlanta-area corporate clients.

Event List
- Resume, interview, casing, and case competition workshops
- Company recruiting and internship info sessions
- Coffee chats with club alumni working in consulting
- Volunteer Consulting Engagements (VCE)
- Summer meet-ups for casing and interview preparation

For more information
Our email: gt.phd2consulting.club@gmail.com
Our website: gtphd2consultingclub.com